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ROYAL AND ANCIENT. GAME OF GOLF HAS MANY CONVERTS WITH -- RENEWED ACTIVITIES OF THREE LOCAL CLUBS
DOZEN AMERICAN COUNTRY ORTLAND ONLY CITYONE TUALATIN FIRST STEP IS TAKENPRETTY HOME OF SET OF P0RTLND GOLF ENTHUSIASTS

CLUB HAS AN IDEALABROADGOLFERS , COAST WITHOUTTOWARD ORGANIZING
jS ,

TO

CUP
9

VIE FOR BRITISH COURSE FOR GOLFING NKSA PUBLIC. GOLF LIPACIFIC GOLF CLUBS
i ",

Permission to Seattle Club to Spokane Opens 9 Hole CourseOrganization Has Hundred
Memtrers and Practically
AH Play Fine Old Game.

Francis Ouimet and Jerome
Travers, Best in U. S,, to
Head Delegation,

This Week and Seattle 18
Hole Course June

Invite Amateurs of United
States to eParticipate,

COURSE TEST OF ABILITY TO EXTEND TO 18 HOLES MUST DIVIDE MEETINGS BIG TRACT IS 0EFERED

Plan Was Abaadoaed When TTndar. Vew Portland Course Xs Only One Thatill: , r - - lv- -; tIvk t&e raw WU1 Im Oreet
Deal to Do with Success of Play--i
on U International Tournament.

Coir Clubhouse Xa Built on Bungalow
Order and la Pitted TTp for Coxa-fo- rt

of Its Members.
4 stood California Woold. Demand

Successive Tournaments.
Possesses Won-Kasld- en Member-
ship Hope for SCanloipal Course

The first step toward oreanizinr a When will Portland follow the ex

waited States Players Abroad.
--acmc uoaat Golf association, which

Although It has but .100 members,
the Tualatin Country club, which wan
organised last August, is one of the

ample of other cities of the! noiith west
win eventually control golf on this and Pacific coast and install a1 public

golf course? This question, is askedFrancis Ouimet. side of the Rockies, cams when theroost prosperous In the northwest. The. pacific northwest Golf association alclub grounds are situated about ono-- 10 times each day among golfers.lowed the Seattle Golf club. to invitejit irii a. r jarhalf mil this side of Tualatin, Or., A nine hole public course will betne amateur players of . the . United
';'l"7;- -'about a SB minute tide from Portland opened in Spokane this coming weekStates to fake part in the annual Pa

ciflc northwest tournament to be heldon the Oregon Electric and Seattle, Wash., is preparing' to
open its 18 bole publio course June 1.

Jtrotno B. Travers.
Charles "Chick" Evan.
Fred Herreshoff.
Arthur Q. Lockwood.
Fraser Hale.
C. W. Inslee.
Henry J. Topping.
Harold Weber.
P. W. Whlttemore.
R. W. Brown.
Edward 8. Knapp.

in Seattle pn June 23, 24, 25, 20 and 27, The club now owns (8 acres of land
and has an option on an adjoining

Beautiful little club house of the Tualatin Country club on the banks of the Tualatin river, one half mile south of the town of Tualatin,
which was erected at a cost of $5000. As soon as the lawn Is up an9 the flowers begin to bloom It will be one of the most at-
tractive country clubs in the Northwest. It is surrounded by large evergreen trees, which provide shade the entire day.

ah errort mase, a couple of years San Francisco has a couple of munic-
ipal courses. Portland has none.ago to organize fell through, but Ittraot of IS acres, which it wilt un

doubtedly purchase. The"acreage is of seems as thought thia year's effort
will bear fruit. P. W. Selby, presl- - T. M. Dunne, who has been working

a rolling .character and Is ideal for a on a proposition to provide a publicoeni oi tne California Golf assocla"HIKERS" VISITgolf course, although a number of golf course for lovers of the game whotlon, is in favor of the Pacific Coasthazards will have to be built, when: NOTES OF THE GOLF WORLD DICKSON COMES
TO KEEP GREENS

are unable to pay tne Initiation feesGolf association and made a couple ofthe present nine-hol-e course is ex
panded to an eighteen-hol- e one. LINKS OF GOLF

OLUB ON AMBLE
trips to Seattle last year to confer
with' President Clarke of the Beattla
olub regarding the organisation of the, The olub was not organized primar AND TEACH GOLFily as a golf club, but one for out association.

son was harsh bat very effective, and
Adams' gams is much improved.

Few persons know that golf la one
door recreation and its offloers have
selected an Ideal spot on the Tualatin Several prominent coifera of Port

land think that the new organizationriver. The clubhouse, which is built . . I

Vfitfiran P aVAr Hne Roan would be a success, althoush one ofCarpenters Complete Addion the plan of a bungalow, is stand ' 'V ' WWVM h dlfflftUlHM

The Pacific Northwest has two play-
ers, who are eligible to play for the
handicap championship of the United
States. They are H. A. "Dixie" Plea-ge- r

of the Seattle Golf club and Coun-
try club and Chandler Egan of the Ex-mo- or

Country club of Chicago, who is
now living in Medford, Oregon. Egan
has a handicap of three ; strokes and
Fleager has a handicap of five. There
is little chance of these players com-
peting for the national title.

f . I nil.! aa . I.I- - .ing among tall pine trees near the
banks of the Tualatin river. It is a UOnneCTfin Wltn Mfintrnca ,r formed, would have to overcome.tion to Club House and

. Course Is Rolled.
would be the awarding of the annual

of the most ancient of games and that
historians now believe that the two
unidentified objects that were named
as among others taken into the ark
must have been golf clubs. It is said
that Methuselah played in th.e first
Old Boy's tournament, at the Ararat
Golf club, and was pointed out to, ev

beautiful little structure and cost Club 20 Years. championship tournament. It Is cer

and dues of the local clubs, has had
several offers, in which property 'own-
ers will allow ths city the use of their
land, provided they do not have to pay
taxes.

Publio golf courses in Chicago and
Other large eastern and middle western
cities attract hundreds of people every
day of the summer and on Sunday it
is necessary to give numbers to the
players, before they are allowed to
tee off. In Chicago, for example, the
golfers begin gathering at the links as
early as a. m. Sundays.

"This city has always been behind
other cities In the matter of publio
playgrounds," said an enthusiastio
golfer recently. "In other cities park
era is converted into golf courses, but
it is impossible to make courses in
Portland's parks because they are on
hilly ground."

Portland has three golf clubs at
present, although one of them will not

tain that the northwest clubs would
not grant the California clubs the
vw4I1a-- a . J

$5000. It consists of one big club
room, a card room, a dining room, a
looker and shower bath room, a caddy
room and there are six sleeping
porches on the side of the building

The Multnomah dub "hikers" on eryone as the dean, of the gathering. xuo ruruiua uoir CIUD, the latest l that .tnl. inn I ....u.When one of the younger set asked his,
age, Methuselah owned up to 960 years.

their second walk of the season will
visit the grounds of tha Portland Oolfoverlooking the Tualatin river. wu" l" rormea in tne northwest, This matter, it is said, caused thewill have as its ground superintendent I abandonment of plans to form the as--

1
Twelvo crack golfers of the United

States will strive for the mternationel
golf title in the tournament to be held
on tho Royal fit George Golf club
courae at Sandwich May IS and It.
Heading- - the American Hat la Francis
Qutraet, the aenaatlonal young player
who captured the open championship
of the-Unite- d States laat year by de-
feating Edward Ray and Harry Tar-do- n,

the two English stare, and Jerome
B. Travers, the amateur champion
player, in one of the greatest golf con-
tests ever played In thle country.

If the numerical strength la taken as
the standard there will be no question
In England aa to the status of Ameri-
can golf. Using this year's handicap
Dai of the United States Golf associa-
tion as a rating basis, these players
end the club of which they are mem-
bers, are as follows:

Scratch Jerome B. Travers, Upper
Montclalr, N. J.;- - Francis Ouimet.
Woodland Golf club, Boston, Masa.

Handicap 1 Charles "Chick" Evans,
Edgewater Golf club, Chicago.

Handicap 3 Frederick Herreshoff,
National Golf Links of America, New
York; P. W. Whittemore, Brookline,
Mass.

Handicap 4 H. J. Topping, Green

There is a clay tennis court and

Mrs. E. R. Williams of the Midwick
Country olub of Los Angeles retained
her title of women's champion of
South arn California by defeating Miss
Katharine Melius, 8 up and 4 to play a

ana professional a Dlaver of ovr sn I sociatlon a couple of years ago."Tou don't mean it, exclaimed the
other. "Why, your game doesn't in-
dicate a day over BOO."

plans for holding a olub championship
tournament will, he formed later. The years of experience. He ia wininm I President Clarke of the Seattle club

club at Garden Home. The directors
of the golf club extended an Invita-
tion to the "hikers" to inspect thegrounds axe Ideal for picnic parties. Dickson, father of John Dickson one recently 8ent tne foowlnK letter to

ort,- - ik At ;r President Selby of the Cal fornla Golfweek aro yesterday. w
golf course and it was readily ac ,;;ta "r; .cr-- " " ocutu,n:cepted.

The grounds surrounding the clubhouse
have been cleared and by the time the
gardener gets his grass and flowers

John Reld Jr secretary of the .,113 muiiLi uiie. rsr-- n I - t . . n .11 . f . ,
. - .... ' I vuy uear m i . ociuy . am ponsiDiySam B, Archer, one of the directors

in It will bs a very sightly tract. uu.i cud ior z years. Dickson thyou may know, Pacific Northwestwho was due to sail from Scotland I Golf association tournaments haveof the club, will waht with the "hi-
kers' who will leave the Multnomah
club house at 9:30 o'clock and walk

United States Golf association and vice
president of the Metropolitan Golf as-
sociation, has moved from New York
to Racine, Wis.. It will not be long
before another new golf club starts.

Practically all the members of the
club are enthuaiastio golfers, although kT I p week, will arrive here not been regularly open to any play- -

ut.. middle of the month. ers excepting to members of the clubs

Bob Johnston, the professional of
the Seattle Golf club, says that the
new municipal course in Jefferson
Park, Seattle, will be the finest public
course in this country. The natural
formation of the park is ideal for golf,
and the view of the mountains, the
ocoan and the elty make Jefferson
park one of the most attractive spots
in the west.. The course will open
June 1. -

open until the first of June. Two of
these clubs, the Waverly Country club
and the Tualatin Country olub, are ex-

clusive ones and do not, have non-reside- nt

membership. The Portland club
some of the members are novices at out the Canyon Road through Bertha JSeSlaeS beinC a Veteran nlavr I vhn a rA rnamhar, ct tUa nisnnlatlnnand then to Garden Home.the game.' Boms of Portland's wealth

Willie Lelth, the new profesional of
This year the Seattle club has made
a request to the association that they
be permitted to make . their tourna

uiCKson is a seed expert and is Just,the man the local club needs to lookafter the fixing up of the course.George TurnbulL the Waveriv

iest and best known men spend all day
Sunday playing this delightful game
and while they are far from being the Tacoma Country and Golf club,

turned in the score of 69 for the 18- - ment an open event. This request has
hole course. Leith made the turn in professional, will have charge of lay- - J been granted. In bringing this about

good players they think it Is the great
est of sports. 33. Jerome; Barnes' record for the wig oui me course, which was decided I have had two points in. mind. WeWilfrled E. Rled, the English golfer,

who made a fine record in our Amer
wich Country club. Conn.; Harold

i Weber, Inverness club, Toledo, Ohio; course is 65. This is Leith's thirdThe. present nine-hol- e course extends
8004 yards in length-- . Par for the nine are not holding our annual Potlatch

Is the only one, which has a nan-reside- nt

membership and it is expected
that a great number of vilstors will
Join this club. In other cities visitor
have the privilege of playing on the
publio courses.

Hope for a municipal course in thia
city .has not yet been abandoned and
It is expected that some agreement re-

garding tho big tract of land in south-
east Portland will be reached within
the near future.

time around the course and he, willFraser Hale, Edgewater Golf club, Chi ican open championship at Brookline
last summer, has just given a wonderholes is 87 and bogey Is 41, although tournament this year, owing to the

fact that the Northwest associationlikely equal Barnes' mark before the

upon 10 days ago.
While Dickson has not been engagedto act as professional, the club direc-tors have extended to him the privlIegAof tutoring some of the golf

ful exhibition of steadiness and highsummer id over.
class golf. Playing nine consecutive

very few of the members go over the
course Is less than 50 strokes. Ed
Frohman, who has played on the course
more than any one member has made

The Portland Hunt club has made ar-- 1
rangements to serve luncheon in its
club house to those desiring service.
The Hunt club property adjoins the
golf club grounds.

The carpenters have completed the
addition of the golf dub house and
yesterday puVup the porch, which ex-

tends around three sides of the club
house.

The course has been rolled by a
steam roller several times and the

ags have been placed by George
Turnbull. Laborers iave been work-
ing on the greens of the first nine
holes and the course will be ready for
play within 10 days. However, no
regular matches will be played until
after the first of June.

According to George Turnbull, the
course will be approximately S125

tournament is to be held here on the
Seattle links, and the Potlatch cups
which were put up in open competition
can now be played for this year Joint

rounds at Banstead Downs, he had anAccording to letters received Edward average of 72, his beet score being 70,
snd his worst 73.: His record for thethe course in 47, which is excellent

considering the fact that he has played
Ray and Harry Vardon will not come
to the United States this year to play
in the open National championship

reason s wire, son and daughter
will come to Portland with him. YoungDickson, who Is 20 years old. Is said

ly with the championship cups.
course is 69. . "The other point I had in mind wasthe game but a short time.

' tigo'; A. G. Lockwood, Belmont Spring
Golf club, Mass.

Inslee, Brown and Knapp were not
handicapped this year in the list
Issued by the United States Golf asso-
ciation. Inslee and Brown were In the
three stroke handicap class last season
and Knapp was In handicap 5.

Before the entry list closes on May
11, H is' expected that another dozen
of America's best players will be en-
tered in the tournament. Practically
all of the United States' present ts

are either In England practicing
, or are on their way to the old country.

oe quite a golf player, also.next August. it would be a good step along the line
of plans that you have had of bring- -The longest hole on the course Is

the seventh, which is 487 yards from A cable message urging that Fran-
cis Ouimet. the national champion, who
Is now In England, forsake four-ba- ll

fng both section together into one astne tee. The shortest hole Is the fifth, William T. Foster of the South Shore
Country club, while playing the ninth Travers Home Olub sociation. If perhaps a few of. the betwhich is 135 yards. matches as possibly detrimental to hi& ter players of California can be inThe distance from each tee to each Changes Its Linkshole and par and bogey are: duced to come this year ana compete

in the northwest championship it will.

TURNBULL HAS
FINE CHANCE TO

WIN GOLF TITLE

Portland - Professional and
Bob Johnstone of Seattle

Tied Last Year.

preparation for the open championship
of Great Britain, has been sent by of-

ficials of the Massachusetts GolfHole. Yards. Par. Bogey. I am sure, stimulate the desire of ouryards. The longest hole of the tem-
porary course will be 600 yards and
the shortest one 180 yards.

hole of the old course at French Lick
Springs, made a wonderful shot. The
hols is 340 yards and mostly downhill.
He drove 200 yards and bis mldiron
second hit the flag, glanced off against
a large oak tree on the edge of the
green, bounded back, hit the flag
again and dropped In the hole.

Vore Property is Aog.olred sad Holes
There are several natural hazards

Australla is sending one of her best

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

260
438
350
357
135
324
487
301
350

"4
5
4
4
3
4
5
4
4

4
6
6
6
8
4
6
4
5

Changed and Renumbered ia Upper
Montclalr Oolf Coarse.
Several important chances will be

en the course at present and later on
more bonkers and traps will be made
so as to make the course more

players to compete in the British
championships.

Ivo Whitton. who is only 19 years
old, is the Ouimet of Australia; he has

made in the links of the Upper Mont-
clalr Country club, the home links ofJerome D. Travers. though tho altera

players to try issues on your own
links, and I would appreciate very
much any assistance you may be able
to give in this direction.

"I shall see that all the leading
players of. California get invitations
to the tournament, and I am sure that,
a word of encouragement from you
will lead at least some of them to pay
us a visit. The tournament will be
held during the week beginning June
22. Very truly yours,

"C. II. CLARKE,
"President Seattle Oolf Club."

The Vancouver, B. C, Golf ' and
Country club has engaged as coach and
course manager, Tom Gallop, one of
the best known golfing stars of the old
country.

STANFORD TO SEND TWO8004 37 41The grounds, considering the
twice won the Australian open cham-
pionship. Whsn he wort in 1912 he was
practically unknown and many play-
ers thought that It was a fluke, but

fact

It is but natural that the hopes of
the stay-at-ho- golfer should be

.pinned upon the play of the two Ameri-
can champions, Jerome Travers and
Frances Qulroet. The fact that a record
entry, la expected and the luck of the
draw may develop handicapping combi-
nations must be taken into considera-
tion. Under these conditions there
exists the possibility that one of the
minor ranked players, either Knglish
or American, may come through and
prove the surprise of the tournament,
as was the case in the American open
championship last fall, when Qulmet
sprang into international fame by tlo-in- g

and then defeating Ray and Var- -
' don in the play-of- f for the title.

The course from a playing stand-
point is considered an excellent Iff! of
all-rou- ability and the winner of the

tions will in no way interfere with theopening of the links in another week.
The principal change will be renum-
bering the holes so as to make the
circuit more convenient. Thus theBarn hole will become the first and

when he repeated again last seasonStanford University for the first
time in the history of lawn tennis, will
probably be represented by a two-me- n they recognized his true ability, and

he is expected to make a strong show-
ing.team at the national tournament at

Long wood, Mass., and in dual meets

wii uiey nave peen cared Tor but a
short period, are in good condition, butafter another year the putting greens
win be in excellent shape. A numberof the greens are In very good shape
at present

Meals are served at the clubhoose
under the direction of Mr. Hayes, whowas formerly caterer ef the Waveily
Hub.

tne difficult pond hole, now the four-
teenth, will become the third. BRITISHERS CHALLENGEwith several eastern colleges. The More property has been acquired bvWilliam Castleman.of the Audubonpair to make the trip may be Tyn the club, which will permit of theGolfclub of Louisville, playing tne

John M. Adams of Chicago, while
playing in a tournament at the Rock
Island Arsenal Golf club of St. Louis,
Mo., last summer, had an accident
which corrected a very, bad fault. For
years Adams had stepped back Just as
he hit the ball, and at the third tee,
which Is located on the embankment
overlooking the Mississippi river, he,
as usual, stepped back and disappeared
Into tho Father of Waters. He was
fished out unhyrt, though he had
fallen xbout 15 feet, and now keeps his
'stance under all conditions. The les- -

Murray and Herbert I. Hahn. moving back of the second tee some 70
yards. A long straight drive will be

fifth hole reached the green with his
tee shot, the distance is 35 yards, and
this is the record drive on the Audu- -

William Albany and William Barry
of Kngland.. the latter a r

brother of the world's prnf-- s ional
sculling champion havr challenged Kd- -

Cleveland May Erect iubhonsefinal round will H1 den'rve tho hon- - ne.-l- l II R..r r f.. necessary to clear the hill If the

George Turnbull, the professional"
of the Waverly Country club,bas a
good chance of winning the open golf
championship ef the Pacific northwest
in the tournament under the aunpic-- s

of the Seattle Golf club In June. Turn-bul- l

and Bob Johnston of the fieatt
club were tied for second placo ho?Hri
in last year's tournament. Jam'
Fames, former professional of the Ta-

coma club, who is now in PhiladelphiH,,
rtot. the title.

Hob Johnston will have a big Mjai-tag- e

over the other profeKtoml
in this year's tournament, aa

will b familiar with the our.
Turnbull is getting all th .practice
possible so that he will bo In the bet
of form for ths matches.

Willie Leith, who succeeded Barn
at ths Tacoma club, is going to figur
in the title fight this season, aithou!,
hs has not yet had a chance to play
on the Seattle course. Callop, the new
Vancouver professional, although, his
playing abilities are unknown to
northwest golfers, will also be en-

tered In the tournament.

. i , j, u wfiiie. Cleveland a amateur . baRoall asso Lon course.ors which go with the championship.
The distance for the full 18 Jiolcs is secretary; m. Blchel. treasurer, sn1 player would get home in two shots.

New traps will be built on this and
other holes. Later on the fifteenth

I Jonah B. Wise, rhilrmm f t- - ciation plan to erect a clubhouse on a
plot of ground which they will ask the&94 yards. The course has' bP! real (committer In the handicap list of the Women'scity to provide.ly altered and lengthened sincfi 1904 will be made longer by moving the

ward Durnan of Torpnto. present
American and Canadian champion, to
row for the title. Crank Greer of Bow-to- n,

single sculling cham-
pion, also wants a return match with
Durnan. Negotiations are now under
way.

Metropolitan Golf association, which
was compiled recently. Miss. Marlon
Collins, oty Westbrook, the young
woman who beat Miss Georgians M.

FROM TEE TO HOLE AT PORTLAND GOLF CLUB
green nack into the woods and making
the hole a dlfxicult four. Instead of a
hard three and an easy four as atpresent.Blshon. of Brooklawn, in the rinai

round of the women's metropolitan First Meeting May 30,It is rumored in Paris that the
French authorities are very much op

Championship at Naasau and afterward
was runner up to Miss Gladys Ravens-cro- ft

in the final round of the national

when Walter J. Travis won the British
championship there, and is consider-
ably different from the course aa usu-
ally 'played by club members. Under
the championship conditions the out-
ward round will be 3043 yards, with a
scratch score of 38. The sixth hole Is
the shortest, 160 yards, and the sev-
enth the longest, being 490 yards from
tee to cup. Coming home the course
is 8BB1 yards, with the tenth the short-
est hole at.,1110 yards and the seven-
teenth the longest, being 481 yards.
The scratch score IsNo. giving a total
of 78 for the entire 18 holes.

posed to the Frank Moran-Jac- k John

SEATTLE'S GOLF
CLUB'S ANNUAL

MEDAL PLAY 9th

Later Date for Pacific N.-- W,

Tournament Allows Ex1
tension of Time,

The recently organised New York
Bowing association will spend $1000
in running off its first annual rowing
races on next Memorial day.

son bout and will take steps to preehamolonsbio at Wilmington, DeL, in
vent the right.the fall. Is placed In a class by nerseu,

A team of erolfers-- representing the
Spokane Country club will make the
trip to Calgary, AiDeria, 10 meei
team reDresenting the Calgary Golf
club this season oi a retnrn match to
the one that Was played in fopokane
last season between the two teams.Seattle, Wash., May 2. The annual

championship of the Seattle Golf club According: to the plans for the match.

THIS GOLFER IS
THERE WHEN IT

COMES TO IDEAS
the club teams will meet soon afterwill open with a qualifying round on

i next Saturday, a medal play from the northwest championship tourna
ment. which is scheduled to be playedscratch. Sixteen will qualify and

tinue to a match play elimination for in Seattle during the month of Jnne.
--S3m nonor or ciud cnampion.

This was the decision of the handi-
cap committee of the club last week.Police and Fire Dogs Have! WITH THE BOXERS
The original date for the qualifyingNothing on This Canine round had been set at April 25, but the

That 15.000 offer to Georges Carpenof Links, extension of the Pacific Northwest
tournament allowed of extending the
time for the big club affair. Accord-
ing to the arrangements of the corn- -

tier for three bouts In Australia has
Droved to be a flivver. Promoter Snowy
Baker of Sydney nas niue-penoi- ea mo

New York. May 2. Police does ami i mlttee, the latter will be disposed of bid.

MEN of portly figure
their troubles in

getting clothes that fit; that is,
usually1 they do. If they come,
here and ask us for

Hart Schaffher & Marx
clothes there's no difficulty at
all. i We can fit any figure in
these clothes; . the sizes and
shapes are made right.

Suits of special value at $20 and
$25; others from $18 to $40

tf e

STRAW HATS $3.00 TO $7.50
TRIMBLE HATS $4 AND $5

STETSON HATS' $4 TO $10

10 days before tne opening of the as
sociatlon tournament.

. fire dogs now being common, here's an
Introduction to the golf dog: a pro-
fessional n one of the links near New

Jack Blackburn, the colored boxer.
In order to accomplish this result may bn one of the principals in a rum

pus to be staged at the Atlas A. A. of. York has one. This dog has solved the the following plan is adopted for the
lost-ba- ll problem. He can smell a hall rounds of match play. The first round Boston in the near zuture.

v

wV

1

r "'

as far as the average dog might scent will be played between May 10" and 16;a porrernouse steak, - and glories in second round, between May 17 and 23;
plunging into the tail grass when a i

semi-fina- ls between May 24 and 30,
bad drive sends a ball out of bounds. and the finals, between May 31 and

It required considerable time and pa- - June 13. The finals will be at 36 holes,
ttence to teach this golf dog what was To the winner will go the care of

.expected of him. First, balls were i the championship cup (Lowman cup)
thrown, and he was taught to bring for the period of one year. The.wln-the- m

back. Just as most any dog willj ner's name will be Inscribed on thebring hack a baseball or a stick. Then (trophy. The winner will also receive
in driving practice the owner of the a medal commemorative of his victory,
dog could stand at the tee. line out A runner-u- p, cup is also provided,
three or four balls, and the dog sta- - I

J. Pray, a Boston amateur boxer. Is
going to find tout for himself whether
he is or isn't. real fighter. He has
enlisted in the navy and is on his way
to Mexico. - . -

Joe Chick's Injuries will keep him
out of the game for some time to come.
He has been obliged to cancel several
bouts that were good for a nice bundle
of change.

Sam FitsBpatrlck! claims to have dis-
covered a real honest-to-goodne- ss hope
In Jack Davis, sonj of the. heavyweight,
who; was quite aj figure in the mitt
game In i California a quarter of a cen-
tury ago.

, j

Matty Baldwin,! who got in the way
of an auto the other day. is rapidly
recovering from his injuries and ex-

pects to resume training in a few days.

hti-th.wV"- 1'
cour"u AMERICUS HAS CHANCER

ins proiesnionai aid not nave it in
"MULTNOMAH" HATS, without an -QQIf Gus Schoenleln (Americus). the

Baltimore wrestler, who now holds the
heavyweight championship of America,
succeeds in defeating Stanislaus

equal at'V;-- .
Coprrlflw Mart SckaSnM gt BUM

mindiespeclally to turn the dog Into a
- retriever of lost balls, but he picked

". that up himself. Every time he starts
into--th-e' rough he begins sniffing and

y nosing around snd usually brings up a' ball some duffer has sliced away,
j i That's the story the professional
. tells of his dog. , If it la doubted, try it

on your own.

i Zbyszko, when these giants of the mat

& Go.Sam'l Rosenblatt
game clash in a finish contest before
the National Athletic club of Kansas
City, Mo, in the Convention hall in
that elty on May 7, he will be the un-
disputed champion heavyweight of theworld. '

f:
Fred Tello, the Taunton, Mass.,

HrhtweiKht. is on hi way to England Northwest Corner
Third and Morrisonto engage in several bouts. Later he The Men's Shop for

Quality and Service
Bohemian Uletes to compete.
Rtve hundred" or faiore Bohemian ath-le- ts

will- - participate- - In .the annual
athletic tournament of the Tel Jea
Bekol of the Uaited States at Omaha
n July 22 to 2C.

Drawing showing the location of the temporary nine hole coarse
of the Portland Golf club at Garden home. The course will be

'
rearrantrad during thia coming fall. The distance " from

expects to go to Paris to tackle a few
of ths French boxers.: . j

Journal Want Ads bring results."

In a recent national amateur box-ing bout in Boston the Cleveland
boxers won 18 of the 18 contests in
which they took part, each tee to each hole ia also-show-

'4


